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RESUMEN: ComplejosplutonicosJurasicos
(c. 190 Maand c. 153-138Ma)seubican
escencialmente al oeste del Sistema de Falla Atacama (SFA), emplazados
en el basamento
metasedimentarioyloscomplejosplutonicosanteriores.ElSFAcorrespondeaunazonade
fractura a escala cortical con una larga y cornpleja historia de desplazamientos
el Jurasicodesde
Cretacico (c. 158 Ma, c. 132-126 Ma) al Reciente. Complejos plutonicos Cretacicos se urbican
a Iolargo (c. 127Ma)y al este (c. 106 Ma) dei SFAemplazados en volcanitas andesiticas
Cretacicas, ya que durante el Cretacico, el foco de la actividad magmatica migro hacia el este.
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INTRODUCTION

One perplexing featureof arc systems relates to the relationship between the apparently
continuous natureof subduction processes and the episodicity of regional magmatic events. Such
episodicitysuggeststhat the rates of tectonicprocessesmust
be relativelyrapid. Also, the
relationship between arc-related strike-slip faults and magmatism
is uncertain. Arc-parallel trenchlinked strike-slip faulting is common along convergent margins and is particularly important
in
continental arc systems. As a result, fore-arc slivers typically are stranded between strike-slip
faults and trenches. Trench-linked strike-slip fautts, in addition to accommodating the horizontal
component of oblique subduction, cut and may localize arc intrusions and volcanic rocks. One
major question is whether relative thermal 'softening' within an evolving magmatic arc is required
for development of strike-slip fautt systems or whether development of strike-slip fauit systems
facilitates the ascent and emplacementof arc-related magma? One aim of Our ongoing research
in North Chile isto understand better the spatial and temporal development
of plutonic complexes
and associated tectonic structures within an eroded continental arc system
to provide data to
evaluate more fully these issues.
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The major geologieal features of the western South Arneriean continental margin are a
manifestation of theIongevity of subduction along thisregionalplate hundary. Evolutionary
stages have been influenced $y the direction and magnitude of plate convergence v e c t o ~ . In
North Chile, upper Paleoaoic back-are basin and fore-arc sedimntary sequenms (incluciing an
extensive awretionary prism) formecl during rollback of subduaing omanic lithosphere. These
successions host a broad Pemian-Triassie magrnatic are. The metasdimntary basemnVarc
csmplex comprisecl a country rock terrane for subsequent Lower Jurassic, Upper Jurassie and
Lower Cretae%ousmagmatic arcs whieh pfeesently are exposed in the Coastal Range. Mesozoie
are complexes are transeded by a trench-linked strile-slip faultsystem: the Atawma Fault
System (AFS). The AFS extends for at least 1000 lm between LaSerena and Iquique withinthe
Coastal Range of NorthChile.
It has been active from at least the Upper Jurassie,with
displacement continuing intemittently into the Upper Miocene. The trend of the system is subparallel to the continental margin, but the major faults within it change orientation systematimlly
todefine three armate segments. We are mnc%med with the relationshipbetween magma
emplacement and fautt displammentin the southempart of the AFS behveen Taltal and Copiapo,
whieh has been referred to as the El Salado segment. Between 25"00'S and 27'38'S, in the El
Salado segment of the AFS, steep foliations in ductile simple shear bettes have been reworked by
brittle fault zones. To the east, inboard of the a ~ rocks,
.
sedimntary and voleanie rocks of a
Mesomoic ba&-are basin are exposed. This Mesozoie $a&-are basin forneci past of a system
extendingthroughoutChile.The
major contradional event east of the AFS in Nodh Chile
o m m d in the Iate Bligocene- early Miocene when Palescene and older ro& of the Mesozois
ba&-arc basin were thwst to the east.
During the durasic and eady Lower Gretamus South Ameria appeaw to have b e n
esentially statie, whieh lildy allowed development of the behind-arc basina as a consequenee
of subduction zone rollbada and syn-subduction extension. Plate recsnstrudions for the Lower
Cretawus suggest that the Aluk plate subduded southeastward al an oblique angle relative to
the South A m e r i ~ ncontinental margin. This kinematie setting appears to have been maintaineci
until the late Upper Cretamous, when the Farallon plate was tedonically juxtaposecl along the
plate boundary of North Chile.

In the Chanaral Region, UpperPaleozoic sedimentary sequences and granitesof a broad
Pemian-Triassic magmatic are foaned the erust into whieh Lower Jurassie (LJ), Uppsr Jurassie
(UJ) and Lower Cretaceous (LC) magmatic arc rocks wereemplamd. Eaeh of these arcs is
composa of an expanded range of esmpositionsfrom gabbrodiorite through tonalite Io
granoclisrite (Brown, 1991). LJ plutonie complexes have equant outeroppatterns and are lomted
West of the AFS, whereas the UJ and LC plutonic camplexes are elongate north-south and their
emplacementelearly was mntrolled bythe geometry of the Atacama FaultSystem.Plutonie
complexes younger than C. 400 Ma are emplaeed ints the marginal basin behind theare during
sttrustural inversion of the basin and here again plutoniemmplexes have equant sutcropshapes.
Individualplutonswithinthese
Mesornoie complexes displayfield,textural
and petrologiml
characteristics whieh reflect upper crustal levels of magma emplacement and associated rapid
post-magmatie cooling. Al-in-homblende tsaroomett-y aeros the UJ and LC ares on rocks with the
EipprOpflZlk full phase aS%erPsblageSUgQf3st.SC. 2 &)tsar bad PESSUFe dUflflg empkWfEflt Of
plutonic complexes along the AFS. Several ciike swams were ernplaced during the developmnt
of the Mesozoie arcs and acceunt for east-West dilation of up to 15%. They show that the arc
was extending during emplacement of are magmas.
Magmatism appears to have been episodic as revealedby p a k s in 8 histogram of
number of ages (published, various sources, al1 methods) ILgeologie series (e. 30 Ma intewal),
by published U-Pb zircon data, which refled erystallization ages, and by new dsarPAr hornblende
plateau and isotope correlation ages. The rapid cooling implied by a shallow erustal Ievel results
in intraerystalline mineral argon system remrding isotopie ages very similar to the time of initial
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magma emplacement. Thus Our precise MArpAr dates also reflect crystallization ages.
Peak
of activity occurred in the Lower Permian (LP), the TriassicO,
the LJ, the UJ and theLC. Using
the 40Ar/@Armethod,wehavedeterminedpreciseemplacementages
of individualplutonic
complexes both along strike and across strike within each of the Mesozoic arcs. OnWest
the side
of the Coastal Range,40ArpAr'hornblende isotope correlation agesof c. 190 Ma characterize the
LJ arc suite along more than 1 of latitude. Ages of 153, 139 and 138 Ma have been determined
on homblende from samples W to E across the UJ arc suite, and ages of c. 127 and 106 Ma
have been determined on hornblende from localities across the LC suite. These ages indicate
E, eachpreviousarccooled.
that as the locus ofmagmaticactivitysteppedsuccessively
Furthermore, whole rock @'ArpArages of 156 and 154 Ma from calc-alkaline basaltic andesite
dikes indicate emplacementof the earliest magmasof the UJ suitein an extensional environment.
The geochemical features of granitoid (> 63% SiOJ samples from the LJ, UJ and LC
plutonic complexes from the Coastal Range include enrichment
in Rb, Th, U and K and depletion
in Ba, Ta, Nb, Sr, P and Ti, characteristic features of continental margin granitoids, and relative
enrichment in the LREE relative to the HREE. Normalized values for Y of c. 5 suggest shallow
magmasources.For
theexpandedrange of compositions,WRbandRb/Srdonotchange
dramatically with increasing SiO, until very high SiO, contents, features that are consistent with
fractional crystallization as the dominant control of the chemical variation. The low on average
BalLa ratios exhibited by the rocks suggest low alkali earths in the source region and argue for
limited subduction zone enrichment within the mantle wedge. This is confirmed by low BalNb
ratios at low SiO, contents.
THE ATACAMA FAULT §YSTEM

In the El Salado segment, the AFS transects intrusive and volcanic rocks of
the Upper
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous magmatic arcs. At El Salado, and for 20 km to the S, the AFS
contains three principal fault zones where distinct brittle faults have reworked rocks that display
an earlier record of penetrativeductilestrain.Formuch
of itslength,thewesternfaultzone
juxtaposes Jurassic diontettonalite to the W with Cretaceous tonalite/granodioriteto the E. This
briile fault contact is located within a c. 800 m wide ductile shear zone which appears to have
initiated during upper amphibolitefacies conditions. A variety of kinematic indicators al1 indicate
east-sidedown displacement (Brown et al., 1993). Because field relations constrain at least an
early Lower Cretaceous age for ductile displacement, the AFS could have initiated within a fault
system responsible for Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous subsidence in the Mesozoic marginal basin
to the E. Jurassic plutonic rocks exposed Westof the main shear zone are cut by small-scale
shear zones which again display amphibolite facies mineral assemblages, and which may have
formed during the early stages of development of the AFS. The eastern fault zone of the AFS
to the
marks a boundary between Cretaceous volcanic rocks and Cretaceous tonalitelgranodiorite
E. Cretaceous plutonic rocks adjacent to the boundary are penetratively ductilely deformed in a
700-1400m widebelt of steep eastdipping mylonites.Kinematicindicatorsindicatesinistral
displacementacross the high ductile strain zone (Brown et al., 1993). Field relations suggest
Lower Cretaceous movement, and intrusive rocks of the UJ and LC magmatic arcs are elongate
parallel to the AFS.
AFS,
ductilely-deformed
metasedimentary
rocks
and
Further W than the main
of
leucogranitesoccurat
the Westmargin of the UpperJurassicplutoniccomplexes,east
Flamenco. Poorly defined kinematic indicators are consistent with vertical displacement. @ArP"Ar
plateau ages on muscovite of c. 159 and 156 Ma suggest that the earliest ductile displacement
recorded within the Mesozoic plutonic cornplexes is of Upper Jurassic age.
of the AFS
Homblende fromtwo samples of mylonitic diorite from within the western fault
both display welldefined 40ArpAr plateaus and yield isotope correlation ages of c. 132-130 Ma,
interpreted to datecoolingthroughtheappropriateargonclosuretemperaturefollowing
deformation under amphibolite facies conditions within the AFS. This provides a minimum age
for the down dip component of ductile displacement on the AFS. Hornblende from a foliated
mylonitic diorite from within the east fault
of the AFS displays a welldefined &ArpAr plateau and
c. 126Ma,interpreted to dategreenschistfaciesductile
yieldsanisotopecorrelationageof
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defornation during strike-slip displamment on the AFS.
The upper amphibolite facies, east-sidedown
shear zones along the West fault of the AFS
are intepreted to have forrned in the wall-rocks of Lower Cretaceous intrusionsduring
emplacemnt. The shear zones dip steeply at the surface but may becsme Iow-angle at depth.
Ductile defolmationwas promotd by heat suppliai from the arc plutons which were emplaced
at dilational jogs in this extensional shear zone system. The east fault of the AFS represents a
boundary Io the extensional domain. The mylonites werereworiced by sueeesively lower
temperature, sinistral strike-slip ductile-to-brittle fautts.

Our preliminary mArPAr data on plutonic complexes suggest that arc magmatism is partly
episodic. A signifimnt time gap exists between the Lower Jurasic plutonic complexes and Upper
Jurassicplutoniecomplexes.
Smaller, posibly signifimnttirne gaps o w r within the Upper
Jurassic and Lower Cretacmus plutonic complexes.
The Atacama Fault System likelywas initiatecl c. 160 m.y. ago and was characteï3med by
extension until c. 130 Ma. Sin= plate kinematic rmnstmdions suggest south-east dirxted
subduction during this intewal, due Io the expansion of the Pacifie Owan Basin wkile South
Ameflerl remainedessentially statitie in a mantle reference frame, it islikely that the AFS
represents a transtensional fautt during the ldpper Jurassic. The outcrop shape of plutonic
complexes, spacing of emplacement at c. 30 m.y. intewal and the plate kinematie framework al1
indicate tkat in the intewal 196 Ma to 166 Ma subduction zone rollback initiateci a transtensional
regime which at 166 Ma wnlrolled pluton emplacement. In addresing the question of whether
relative themnal 'softening' of an evolving magrnaticarc is requiredfor development of a strike-slip
fault systern or whether the development of a strike-slip fauR system facilitates the magmatism
associateci with the arc, our data suggest that themal weakening during plutonemplacement at
190 Ma and extensional stresses generated by subduction zone rollback allowed initiationof the
AFS at e. 166 Ma and subsequent growth of the AFS during the next 36-m.y. period to e. 130 Ma.
Magmatism and themal wsakening likely precede initiation of arc-parallel fault systems at active
continental margins, although in detail each intrusion likely was asociated with weakeningof the
arc that allowed ductile defornation followed by a ductile-btrittle transition during cooling. Once
established, arc-parallel fault systems at activecontinentalmarginsrnay
control ascent and
emplacement of magma, as evidenced by the LIJ and LC plutons.
The @SarpAr results ffom the Atacama FaultSystem suggesl a polyphase history of
ductiledisplacement. The data suggest a change from down-dip dudile displamment under
arnphibolite facies conditions to sttrike-slip ductile displacement
under greenschist facies conditions
during th&?interval 130-126Ma. The transition from downdip to sttrike-slip may cowespond to a
decrease in depth and rnay reflect exhumation on the evolving fault system. These data permit
two intepretations of arc tedonics. Either extension and magma emplacement Q C C U F ~together
~
with sinistral strike-slipon the AFS but partition& from it in a transtensional regim, or extension
associateciwithemplacement of arc magmas p r e d d strike-slip displacemnts on the AFS
during the waning stages of arc magmatism. In the second intepretation, csoling due to arc
abandonment, rather than exhumation, may have contributed to the ductile-tsrittle transition.
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